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SPIRITUAL REALM
(Ephesians 6:10-24)

ABIDE IN CHRIST

(Ephesians 5:21-6:2)

(Ephesians 2:10-5:20)

(John 15:4-6)

(Ephesians 6:2-6:9)



NOTES:WEEK 6 
Ice Breaker:   
Choose which one you prefer of the different pairs.  
Batman – or – Ironman.  Sports – or – Video Games.   
Tread mill – or – Trail.  Saving – or – Spending. 
Eating in – or – Eating out.  Sweet – or – Salty.  
Fruits – or – Vegetables. Playing the game – or – Being a spectator.

Check In and Review:  
How did abiding with Jesus impact your interactions and 
perspective in the places where you work, live, and play? 

Sermon:  
What, from the sermon, would you like to discuss or have a 
question about? 

Intro to Video:  (then watch)
Being a disciple of Jesus is a journey that involves more than what 
we physically see. Being connected to Jesus, Father God, and the 
Holy Spirit is key to victorious living in every area of our lives. 

For Discussion:  
Key Idea: The journey of following Jesus, being changed by Him, and 
joining Him begins with pursuing an abiding relationship with Jesus. 
This core relationship impacts every area of our lives as we journey 
in the process of spiritually maturing. We begin to have eyes to see 
and a perspective to understand that life is not just what you see.  
We have a part in the spiritual battle that is real. 

Passages:
Ephesians 6:10-20; 2 Corinthians 4:16-18

Questions: 
1.  Share what was helpful to you from the video.

2.  Read 2 Corinthians 4:16-18 & Ephesians 6:10-20. What do 
each of these passages say about the spiritual realm? 







VIDEO

BIBLE



The Spiritual Realm Sphere
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NOTES:
3.  What helps you remember or recognize the unseen over 
the seen things?     

a.) In what ways is abiding with Jesus impacting your 
awareness of a spiritual realm and spiritual battle?

4.  What piece of the armor are you relying on these days?  
a.) What one do you need? 

5.  What can isolate you from others?  
a.) How does isolation work as a weapon against you,  
especially spiritually?  

6.  How can you, your family, group, and friends help each 
other to be strong in the Lord? 

Make it Real:
Take action on what God is showing you.  Share with your group how 
you want to respond. 

Some Next Steps you could take:  
• Head – Determine the resources you need for the battle 
to grow spiritually and be a disciple of Jesus. (Think pieces of 
armor, worship, prayer, the Bible, spiritual connection with 
people, and being involved with church.)

• Heart – Commit to pray through the armor of God daily for a 
period of time.  

• Hands – Ask some friends and family to have a night of 
worship and prayer together.  Or  Engage in a process to deal 
with strong holds in your life—such as a class, counseling, 
Genesis Process, Celebrate Recovery, Pure Desire, or an 
accountability relationship.

• Feet –Take a spiritual hike. Walk around the places you 
worship, work, live, and play. Use what you see to inspire you to 
pray in those spaces and places. 

You made it! This is the final week of this look at 
The Journey. 
It is not the end of the Journey at all. If you’re not dead, it’s not done. 

• What have you discovered about following Jesus, the five 
spheres, yourself, and your group? What have you discovered 
about an abiding relationship with Jesus? 
• Make a plan to keep engaging with what God has been doing in 
you through this series. (Keep it simple.)



heart
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One who is committed to FOLLOWING Christ -   HEAD level
• Accepting and acknowledging Christ as both Lord and Savior
• ABIDE with God through time in prayer and the Word
• Placing ourselves under the authority of Christ
• Being obedient to what God’s Word and the Holy Spirit tell us

One who is committed to being CHANGED by Christ - heart     HEART level
• ABIDE in Christ by bearing fruit (John 15:5, 8; Galatians 5:22-23)
• Giving up old habits
• Re-prioritizing our lives
• Seeing ourselves and others more and more through the eyes of Christ Jesus

One who is committed to the MISSION of Christ  -  HANDS level
• SHARE: sharing the gospel with the lost, and sharing our lives with others
 • REACH THE LOST: Pursuing opportunities to share the gospel
 • Listening and asking questions in order to hear their story
 • A willingness to invest time in another’s life
• CONNECT: connecting believers with God and other believers
 • CONNECT THE UNCONNECTED
 • Inviting others to church, to group, or to meet one-on-one
 • Inviting them into our lives, homes, etc.
 • Investing in their life
 • CHASE THE STRAYS: pursuing those who are missing
• MINISTER:  shepherding and caring for people, and training others to do the same
 • Ministering and caring for those in need
 • Inviting someone to join us as we help others
 • SHEPHERD TOWARDS SPIRITUAL MATURITY
• DISCIPLE: disciple others by identifying, equipping, encouraging, and releasing them to make 
disciples that make disciples of Jesus
 • IDENTIFY, EQUIP, AND RELEASE LEADERS
 • Encourage people to use and grow in their God-given gifts and talents
 • Intentionally equip and develop others to use their gifts and talents
 • Empower and release them to do the same with others
 • Constantly encourage unity and help others FUNCTION AS A TEAM 

The words in ORANGE are known as our “7 Essentials”. These are essential as we encourage and equip 
our people in living out the Vision, Mission, and Process as they mature as a disciple of Christ.

One who is committed to WALKING IT OUT where one worships, lives & works  -    FEET level
• FIVE SPHERES: Growing in, and living out, Spiritual Maturity in every area/sphere of our lives:

 • as we ABIDE within relationship with Jesus Christ

 • within the CHURCH (groups, ministry, family of God, confl ict resolution)

 • within the HOME & FAMILY (spouse, parents, children, singleness)

 • within the WORLD (employee/employer, hobbies, friends, neighbors)

 • within the SPIRITUAL REALM (we don’t wrestle against fl esh and blood, Armor of God)

�
HEAD
Committed to 

Following Christ

WHAT IS A DISCIPLE? 
And he said to them, “Follow me, 
and I will make you fishers of men.”
Matthew 4:19

♥
HEART
Committed to Being 

Changed by Christ

�
HANDS
Committed to the

Mission of Christ

�

FEET
Committed to Walking It 

Out where You Work, 

Live, and Play

SHARE

RELATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

CONNECT MINISTER DISCIPLE

S C M D

INTENTIONAL
LEADER

SPIRITUAL MATURITY
Head Heart Hands Feet



cross    

Church     

Home-Alt

Globe-americas

FIRE   

The purpose of the Group is to create an environment and relationships 
that help people mature as disciples of Christ.

REAL LIFE
RESOURCE
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